
PICTURES SPEAK VOLUMES
Check out some before-after photos

TRAINING WORKSHOPS
Sign up for updated class schedules

FANCY MEETING YOU
Meetings where we hope to see you!

For those looking for a stronger jawline,
Implantech offers a variety of mandibular
angle implants.

But which one is right for your patient?
While some implants may at first appear
similar, each has its own particular
characteristics.

And because patients embody different
appearance desires and facial traits,
Implantech offers a variety of jaw-angle
implant styles with numerous sizes.

For instance, the

Implants for enhanced
chest muscle definition

Sometimes, fitness regimens, diet and
lifestyle just aren’t enough to craft a desired
body shape.

So when your male patient seeks greater
chest muscle definition, check out
Implantech’s line of quality PowerFlex™
pectoral implants.

Designed to mimic the natural look and feel
of pectoral muscles, they offer moderate
projection to the ultimate ripped chest.

PowerFlex implants are made of soft or
extra-soft solid silicone and are either
textured or smooth. Importantly, they don’t
resorb like grafted fat, so they retain their
predictable, symmetric appearance.
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Widening Mandibular
Angle (WMA) implant
seen here ensures a
broader, more well-

defined jaw angle using a moderate amount
of lateral projection.

Check out the following before-after WMA
photos of a patient who desired a jawline
enhancement (along with a stronger chin).

Other Implantech jaw angles provide their
own versatile solutions:

Contact Implantech for more about these
or any of our superior facial implants.
There’s no reason to operate with anyone
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else!

Contact Implantech today for more
information about PowerFlex™ pectoral
implants.
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